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abstract: Most eukaryotes harbor a diverse community of para-
sitic, mutualistic, and commensal microbial symbionts. Although the
diversity of these microbial symbiotic communities has recently drawn
considerable attention, theory regarding the evolution of interactions
among symbionts and with the host is still in its nascent stages. Here
we evaluate the role of interactions among coinfecting symbionts in the
evolution of symbiont virulence toward the host. To do so, we place the
virulence-transmission trade-off into a community context and model
the evolution of symbiont trophic modes along the continuum from
parasitism (virulence) to mutualism (negative virulence). We establish a
framework for studying multiple infections of a host by the same symbi-
ont species and coinfection bymultiple species, using a concept of shared
costs, wherein the negative consequences of virulence (or harm) toward
the host are shared among symbionts. Our results show that mutual-
ism can bemaintained under infection bymultiple symbionts when shared
costs are sufficiently low, while greater virulence and parasitism toward
the host are more likely when shared costs are high. Last, for coinfec-
tion by more than one species, we show that if the presence of a mu-
tualist ameliorates some of the costs of pathogen virulence, then the sym-
biotic community may more often evolve to a more commensal state and
maintain mutualisms.

Keywords: coevolution, mutualism, virulence, symbiosis, trade-offs,
parasitism.

Introduction

Both plant and animal eukaryotes host a diverse assembly
of symbiotic species, the microbiome (Arnold et al. 2000;
Qin et al. 2010). As the identity and functions of symbionts

in the microbiome become better understood, it is increas-
ingly clear that few of these microbes cause disease (Dethlef-
sen et al. 2007; Consortium 2012). The reality of simultaneous
infection by diverse symbionts in virtually all eukaryotic hosts
points to a gap in our understanding of the evolution of the
host-symbiont relationship, since competition among symbi-
onts within a host is widely expected to select for increased
virulence toward the host (Bremermann and Pickering 1983;
Antia et al. 1994; Nowak and May 1994; Baalen and Sabelis
1995; Mosquera and Adler 1998; Gandon et al. 2002; de Roode
et al. 2005; Caraco et al. 2006; Alizon et al. 2009, 2013). Con-
sequently, the ecological factors and evolutionary processes
that lead to parasitism, mutualism, or commensalism of mi-
crobes with their hosts remain an open question (Thrall et al.
2007; Rigaud et al. 2010; Afkhami et al. 2014; Lively et al.
2014). To address this gap in our understanding of symbiotic
evolution, we develop an evolutionary model incorporating
a trade-off between virulence and transmission to investigate
whether infection by multiple symbionts necessarily causes
selection for higher virulence and the breakdown of mutu-
alism.
Parasitism and mutualism describe extremes along a con-

tinuous spectrum of symbiont relationships with the host
(Johnson et al. 1997; Denison and Kiers 2004), and transi-
tions between mutualism and parasitism may often occur
(Arnold et al. 2009). However, the bodies of theory address-
ing evolution of mutualistic and parasitic symbiotic modes
have largely developed separately and in parallel. Studies of
parasitism typically explain the evolution of virulence by fo-
cusing on the dynamics of host populations, symbiont clear-
ance, and transmission rates (Anderson andMay 1979; Ewald
1980) or host resource use (Choisy and de Roode 2010). In
contrast, studies of mutualism have most often used models
based on game theory (Axelrod and Hamilton 1981) and
focus on the conditions required for the maintenance of
cooperation against cheaters, such as repeated interactions,
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host sanctions, kin selection, and mode of transmission (Doe-
beli and Knowlton 1998; Genkai-Kato and Yamamura 1999;
West et al. 2002; Doebeli et al. 2004; Bijma and Aanen 2010;
Smith et al. 2010). Consequently, we lack an understanding
of causes for evolutionary transitions between mutualism and
parasitism, especially in the context of the diverse symbiotic
communities found in most eukaryotic hosts.

To date, most studies of symbioses have focused on pair-
wise interactions between host and symbiont (Stanton 2003)
and invoke trade-offs for understanding the constraints on
virulence (Asplen et al. 2012). For parasite-host interactions,
the virulence-transmission trade-off is posited as a negative
correlation between the rate of symbiont reproduction and
the duration of infection in the host (Kermack and McKen-
drick 1932; Edmonds et al. 1975; Anderson and May 1979;
May and Anderson 1983; Lenski and May 1994; Gandon et al.
2001; Alizon et al. 2009). While the virulence-transmission
trade-off has been demonstrated in pathogenic interactions
(Ebert and Mangin 1997; Mackinnon and Read 1999; Mes-
senger et al. 1999; de Roode et al. 2008), a trade-off between
costs to the hosts and benefits for the symbiont has been
considered less often for mutualistic interactions (Herre and
West 1997; Oono et al. 2011), despite its apparent explana-
tory power (Asplen et al. 2012). The trade-off involved in
mutualism can be viewed in the same light as for parasitism;
beneficial interactions with a host should result in longer in-
fection durations but lower transmission rates (Trivers 1971;
West et al. 2002; Kiers et al. 2003). In this work, we go be-
yond pairwise interactions of hosts and symbionts to exam-
ine the effects of interacting symbionts on the evolution
of virulence toward a shared host. The results bring the
transmission-virulence trade-off into the more realistic eco-
logical context ofmultiple interactionswithin the diverse sym-
biont communities occupying eukaryotic hosts.

This article adds two key innovations to the existing liter-
ature. First, we allow for symbiont reproduction at no net cost
to the host, which we define as a basal rate of propagule pro-
duction, b0. Doing so expands the trade-off between viru-
lence and transmission to encompass a complete continuum
fromparasitism (virulence) tomutualism (negative virulence).
Previous models addressing parasitism have often implicitly
assumed that the value of b0 must be 0 (Antia et al. 1994;
Lenski and May 1994; Nowak and May 1994) because, by
definition, parasites must harm their hosts in order to repro-
duce (fig. 1A). Conversely, models addressing mutualism im-
plicitly assume that b0 is positive because mutualists repro-
duce without net harm to their hosts (West et al. 2002; de
Mazancourt and Schwartz 2010). In our model, when b0 1
0, the symbiont has the potential to evolve or maintain a mu-
tualism (negative virulence; fig. 1B).

Second, we use a concept of shared costs to capture the
effects of multiple symbionts on a shared host and then ask
how shared costs affect the evolution of virulence (fig. 1C).

In contrast to previous work (Antia et al. 1994; Doebeli and
Knowlton 1998; Alizon 2008), we model shared costs on a
quantitative scale to capture the indirect effects of diverse
symbionts on their host. The virulence-transmission trade-
off hypothesis posits that increased reproduction comes at
the cost of increased harm to the host and decreased infec-
tion duration (Alizon et al. 2009). When multiple symbionts
infect the same host, the virulence of one symbiont may in-
directly affect the infection duration of other symbionts be-
cause of impacts on host health or mortality (West et al.
2002; de Mazancourt and Schwartz 2010); thus, costs of one
symbiont’s virulence may be shared among other symbionts
(Alizon et al. 2013). Moreover, we can expect that not all
symbionts within a host will necessarily share costs to the
same degree because symbionts sharing the same host tissue
may affect each other’s fate to a greater degree than symbi-
onts infecting different host tissues, especially in modular
organisms such as plants. Nonetheless, the costs of virulence
may also be shared incompletely among symbionts in ani-
mal hosts if they occupy differing tissues of the host, such
as gut versus skin. Employing terms for both a basal rate of
symbiont reproduction and shared costs of virulence, we are
able to ask whether diverse interactions among members
of the microbiome temper the evolution of increased viru-
lence otherwise expected with infection by multiple symbi-
onts (Fellous and Salvaudon 2009; Jaenike et al. 2010; Fenton
et al. 2011; May et al. 2014).

Methods

Model Description

We take a symbiont-centered approach to the evolution of
virulence. As described above, we make the classic assump-
tion of a trade-off between the increased rate of producing
transmissible propagules, b, at the cost of decreased infec-
tion duration due to host mortality (see fig. 1), but here, vir-
ulence indirectly affects the symbiont mortality rate (m) via
effects on the shared host mortality rate. Symbiont repro-
ductive propagules have a probability of establishing a new
infection, c, in either the current or a new host, making the
rate of change in the total number of individual infections

dI
dt

p I(bc2m), ð1Þ

where I is the total number of infections, c is a function of
symbiont prevalence, b is a function of virulence, and m is
a function of both the symbiont’s virulence and prevalence.
These functions are defined explicitly in equations (4); for
a summary of terms used, see table 1.
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Transmission

We make three important assumptions regarding the prob-
ability of successfully establishing a new infection, c. First, the
probability of establishing a new infection, c, is independent
of the virulence. Thus, we use the term “virulence” differently
than in gene-for-gene systems of plant pathogens, where vir-
ulence factors determine infectivity (Michelmore et al. 2013).
Second, we assume a simple negative linear relationship be-
tween the current number of infections and the probability
of establishing a new infection (Anderson and May 1979).
Third, we assume that probability of infection is affected only
by the number of current infections by the same symbiont
species (fig. 2A).

We use the per capita rate of change of total infections
(dI=Idt) as a measure of symbiont fitness w, and we use
model selection pressure on virulence as the relationship
between virulence and fitness:

w p bc2m, ð2aÞ

∂

∂v
w p b0c2m0: ð2bÞ

Here b0 and m0 are the derivatives of each function with re-
spect to virulence. Assuming w is concave relative to viru-
lence (where ∂2w=∂v2 ! 0), optimal virulence occurs where
equation (2b) is 0 and reflects an evolutionarily stable state

Symbiont X
virulence 

Symbiont X
mortality

Symbiont X  
infection 
frequency

Symbiont Y
mortality

Symbiont Y  
infection 
frequency

Shared costs of 
virulence

Symbiont Y
virulence 

C

Optimal
Virulence

b0

ParasiticMutualistic
Virulence

Parasitic

A B

R0

Virulence

R0

Optimal
Virulence

Figure 1: Model incorporates a virulence-transmission trade-off and the effects of shared costs of virulence among symbionts occupying a
common host. Virulence is defined as harm to the host and is correlated with increased transmission rate at the cost of decreased infection
duration. A, When symbionts must harm their hosts to reproduce, the symbionts are defined as having a parasitic relationship to the host.
The total number of transmission events produced by a single infection (R0; gray) is determined by transmission rate # infection duration.
Here, optimal virulence, defined as the level of virulence that maximizes the total number of transmission events over an infection’s lifetime,
will always be positive (black circle). B, Symbionts that can reproduce with no net harm to their hosts are defined as commensal or mutualistic
toward the host. Here, transmission at zero virulence (b0; gray circle) is positive and optimal virulence can be negative, indicating a net benefit
to the host. C, When multiple symbionts infect a host, some portion of the effects of a symbiont on the host may be shared among symbionts
and thus affect each symbiont’s infection duration. Consequently, the mortality rate of symbiont X will depend on its own virulence, the in-
direct effects of symbiont Y’s virulence on the host, and the rate of coinfection by the two symbionts.
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(ESS) that is refractory to invasion by genotypes that ex-
hibit either greater or lesser virulence. Combining equation (1)
with equation (2b) produces a system of ecological and evo-
lutionary feedbacks, where every ESS (where ∂w=∂v p 0)
produces an ecological equilibrium (where dI=dt p 0)
and every ecological equilibrium gives an ESS. When a new
symbiont enters an uninfected, susceptible host population,
the probability of establishing a new infection, c, is large,
and selection on transmission is predicted to lead to evolu-
tion of a more virulent symbiont population. As the symbiont
becomes more common, the probability of establishing new
infections decreases. Selection pressure for rapid transmis-
sion decreases and selection to maintain current infections
increases, causing the population to evolve to an intermedi-
ate level of virulence (for a detailed description, see Lenski
and May 1994). The evolution of virulence is constrained
such that b and m are positive and c is between 0 and 1.
Discontinuities can arise when ∂w=∂v p 0 occurs outside
the constraints (b 1 0, I 1 0, m 1 0, c 1 1).

Virulence Trade-Off

We incorporate the trade-off between transmission and du-
ration of infection by allowing both symbiont propagule pro-
duction (b) and mortality (m) to increase with virulence (v);
that is, ∂b=∂v, ∂m=∂v 1 0 (figs. 1A, 1B, 2C, 2D). As de-
scribed above, the probability of establishing new infec-
tions (c) is negatively correlated with symbiont prevalence,
∂c=∂(I=N) ! 0 (as in Anderson and May 1979). As long as
all functions are monotonic and fitness is concave relative
to virulence (∂2w=∂v2 ! 0), the competitive exclusion prin-
ciple holds, and each level of symbiont prevalence (I=N) will
yield a single, optimal virulence (Bremermann and Thieme

1989). Equations (2) reach equilibrium where dI=Idt p 0
and ∂w=∂v p 0, or

b0

b
p

m0

m
: ð3Þ

Explicit Incorporation of Shared Costs under
Infection by Multiple Symbionts

In our model, hosts may be infected by multiple genotypes
of the same symbiotic species and coinfected by genotypes
from multiple species (fig. 2A). Models addressing multi-
ple symbiotic genotypes per host generally assume only
two types of infecting strains and that strains on the same
host share costs of virulence completely (Bremermann and
Pickering 1983; Baalen and Sabelis 1995; Mosquera and
Adler 1998; Friesen and Mathias 2010). Here, we use the
concept of shared costs to capture the highly varied impacts
of symbionts on host growth and mortality and thus the in-
direct and varied effects that symbionts cause to their own
and other symbiont reproduction. A number of mechanisms
may prevent the costs of virulence from being shared com-
pletely among symbionts. Ecological phenomena—such as
spatial structure between hosts (Lipsitch et al. 1995; Caraco
et al. 2006; Kerr et al. 2006) and kin structure within symbi-
ont infections (Frank 1992)—can reduce the advantage of vir-
ulent pathogens or reinforce mutualism (Wakano et al. 2009;
Harcombe et al. 2016). Additionally, host qualities—such as
sanctions that specifically target virulent pathogens (Antia
et al. 1994; Kiers et al. 2003) and partial tissue death or local-
ized infections that do not harm more distant host tissues
(fig. 2B)—can limit the degree to which virulent pathogens
harm other symbionts within a host. We incorporate an ex-
plicit quantitative term for shared costs, p, to capture the level
at which virulence of one symbiont affects other symbionts
in that host. A singly infecting symbiont has p p 0. A sym-

Table 1: Terms used

Term Interpretation

ab Slope of change in propagule production due to virulence
am Slope of change in symbiont mortality due to virulence
b(v) Rate of propagule production per infection
b0 Basal rate of propagule production, b0 p b(0)
c(I=N) Probability of a propagule encountering and infecting a host
I No. infections
m(v, I=N) Symbiont mortality rate
m0 Basal symbiont mortality rate, m0 p

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
m(0, I=N)

p
N No. hosts
p Shared costs; degree to which m is affected by other symbionts within the host
v Virulence, increased host mortality due to infection
sx Maximum number of infections of symbiont species x per host
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Figure 2: Model concepts. The success of symbiont transmission is dependent on the prevalence of infections of the same symbiont spe-
cies. A, We consider two symbiotic species—powdery and filamentous—in a population of three hosts represented as leaves. For illustrative
purposes within this figure only, we simplify density dependence to a simple rule that each host can be colonized by a maximum of two
symbionts per species. Here, the left half of the leaf serves as the niche of the powdery symbionts, and the right half serves as the niche of the
filamentous species. The propagules of the filamentous symbiont, indicated by dashed arrows, are unaffected by the two powdery symbionts
in the leaf on the left and thus successfully infect both leaves. B, The degree to which symbionts affect each other’s mortality is a function of shared
costs. The virulent powdery symbiont (red) causes death of the entire leaf and consequently death of all other symbionts on that leaf and there-
fore incurs high shared costs. Virulence in the filamentous species, however, affects only surrounding host tissue, making shared costs lower.
C, Because virulence affects both the number of propagules (b) and symbiont mortality rate (m), the less virulent powdery genotype (white)
produces only one propagule while maintaining its current infection. D, In contrast, the more virulent symbiont (red) produces two propagules
but—because it kills the current host—also would cause its own death and that of other symbionts in that host. In these scenarios, with single
infections (C, D) the fitnesses of high- and low-virulence strains are equal. E, However, under multiple infection by both genotypes, the more
virulent genotype with higher rates of propagule production kills the shared host, putting the less virulent genotype at a competitive disadvantage.
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biont that causes only local infections may have a relatively
small p, while a symbiont causing systemic infections may
have a large p.

To find the total shared costs of virulence, we need to
find the expected effect of each symbiont infection on other
symbionts within the host. The mean virulence of symbiont
species j is �vJ , and the mean number of infections per host
of species j is Ij=N . Because we assume that virulence is ad-
ditive, the total effect of coinfecting symbionts is the sum
of the mean virulence of each species, adjusted by the ex-
pected frequency of encountering each species, or

PL
j �vJIj=N .

To ensure that the absolute number of species does not it-
self affect total shared costs of virulence, we divide this term
by the number of symbiont species L. Finally, the degree to
which virulence of one symbiont affects other symbionts in
the same host is scaled by p to yield the total shared costs
of virulence, p=L

PL
j �vJIj=N . For a nonadditive treatment of

two-symbiont coevolution, see Alizon et al. (2009). The total
shared costs of the virulence term accounts for the degree to
which costs are shared among symbionts both within and
among species (p), average virulence (�vJ), and symbiont prev-
alence (Ij=N) of each symbiont species j in a shared host
population of size N.

Note that by using a weighted mean virulence for any
number of L symbiont species, one finds that the total shared
costs of virulence do not necessarily increase with total num-
ber of species. Thus, if one were to start with a single species
system and add a second species with identical parameters
(ab, b0, am,m0), overall virulence and mortality rates would
not change. We make this seemingly odd assumption not as
an assertion of biological reality but to determine the effect
of coinfection by very different symbiotic species without the
total number of species as a confounding factor.

Finally, we develop explicit functions for b, c, and m. We
assume that virulence yields linear reproductive benefits to
symbiont species x and incurs quadratic costs in mortality
(Bremermann and Pickering 1983; Lenski and May 1994;
Doebeli et al. 2004). Thus, for strain k of species x,

bkx p abxvkx 1 b0x, ð4aÞ

mkx p
h
amxvkx 1 p

1
L

�XL

j

Ij
N

�vJ
�
1m0x

i2
, ð4bÞ

cx p 12
Ix
sxN

: ð4cÞ

The term ab gives the reproductive payoff for virulence,
and am gives the penalty for virulence in symbiont mortal-
ity. Higher ab yields more propagules for damage done to
the host, and higher am increases the likelihood that an in-
fection may die out because of harming the host. The pa-

rameters b0 and m0 are the basal symbiont reproduction
and mortality rates at zero virulence, respectively. By in-
corporating b0 and m0, a symbiont may evolve negative vir-
ulence and decrease host mortality (mutualism) at the cost
of reduced symbiont reproduction, b. The shared costs of
virulence are incorporated into the mortality rate m. When
p is 0, equation (4b) expresses mortality for a single infec-
tion, and when p 1 0, equation (4b) represents the symbi-
ont mortality rate when multiple symbionts infect the host.
Note that virulence of the focal species x is incorporated into
both the cost of a symbiont’s virulence to itself, amxvkx, and
in the shared-costs term, p=L

PL
j �vJIj=N , allowing the model

to incorporate both multiple infections of the same species
and coinfection of multiple species. Finally, sx is the maxi-
mum number of infections by symbiont species x per host
(e.g., s p 2 in fig. 2).
We employ a negative frequency-dependent function for

c (eq. [4c]) similar to Lenski and May (1994), because it is
mathematically tractable and commonly used. Many mecha-
nisms can result in frequency-dependent infection success,
such as host immune response (Portugal et al. 2011), or as
the result of resident symbiont functions limiting superin-
fection (Folimonova 2012). We assume a mass action system
in which symbiont propagules are well mixed across hosts.
Because the model focuses on the indirect interactions be-
tween coinfecting symbionts, we make c of species x a func-
tion of the infection prevalence of species x and thus inde-
pendent of infection prevalence of other species in the same
host. This assumption that transmission success is indepen-
dent of the number of infections of other species is made in
order to focus on the indirect effects of shared virulence rather
than the direct effect of competitive exclusion between spe-
cies (as in Bronstein et al. 2003).

Constraints

Virulence is bounded such that b and m are nonnegative,
and I is bounded such that c is between 0 and 1. We make
mortality rate a quadratic function of virulence following con-
vention (Bremermann and Pickering 1983; Lenski and May
1994;Doebelietal.2004)and formathematical tractability. Al-
though the model uses negative values of v to represent mu-
tualism, the quadratic function has the undesired property
that highly negative values of v (such that v ! 2m0=am) in-
stead increase mortality rates. However, for v to be less than
2m0=am, symbionts must sacrifice reproduction to increase
mortality rate, which would never be favored by natural se-
lection. Thus, if v is initialized such that v ! 2m0=am, selec-
tion will favor less mutualistic strains until v ≥ 2m0=am.
Optimal virulence is influenced by the probability of es-

tablishing a new infection (c) and thus by the symbiont prev-
alence in the population. When new infections are readily
established (fig. 3A), selection favors rapid transmission and
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results in positive values of optimal virulence or parasitism.
When the rate of new infections is low (fig. 3B), selection
favors symbionts that can persist with low mortality rates
within hosts, resulting in low or even negative optimal vir-
ulence, that is, mutualism. Optimal virulence, which is an
evolutionarily stable state, depends on the symbiont prev-
alence (I=N), the value of which is determined by equa-
tion (1) and reaches an ecological stable state at dI=dt p 0.
Note that while optimal virulence away from ecological equi-
librium (dI=dt ( 0) is dependent on c, equation (3) shows
that c has no effect on virulence at equilibrium for single
infections. Furthermore, virulence at equilibrium is depen-
dent only on the symbiont prevalence per host and not the
absolute number of hosts, even when hosts are infected by
multiple symbionts.

In contrast to the scenarios of single infections above, c
does affect virulence at equilibrium when hosts are infected
bymultiple symbionts because symbiont prevalence will affect
the total shared costs of virulence (p 1 0). For every value of c
and of total shared costs, p=L

PL
j �vJIj=N , there exists a v*x p

[abxc2 2amx(p=L
PL

j �vJ Ij=N 1m0x)]=(2a2
mx) for each of L

species such that ∂wx=∂vx p 0. If all strains within a species
x have virulence v*x with corresponding fitnessw*

x , and a new
strain with virulence _vx p v*x 1 ε and fitness _wx enters the
population, the difference in growth rates between the two
strains, from equation (2b), is _wx 2 w*

x p 2a2
mxε2. Because

amx is always positive, _wx is always less than w*
x , making v*x

an evolutionarily stable state. This system reaches evolution-
ary and ecological equilibriumwhere ∂wx=∂vx p 0, dIx=dt p
0, and �vx p v*x for all L species, or

v*x p
1
amx

h
p
1
L

�XL

j

Ij
N

�vJ
�
1m0x

i
2 2

b0x
abx

, ð5aÞ

I*x
N

p
sx
a2
b

n
a2
b 1 4a2

mb0 2 4abam

h
m0 1 p

1
L

�XL

j

Ij
N

�vJ
�io

:

Or, of the constraint that the mortality rate must be non-
negative or c ≤ 1 is reached,

v*x p
1
amx

h
p
1
L

�XL

j

Ij
N

�vJ
�
1m0x

i
, ð5cÞ

Ix*

N
p sx: ð5dÞ

Note that the probability of establishing a new infection, c,
affects only the evolved virulence through shared costs via
its effect on the symbiont prevalence at equilibrium. Thus,
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Figure 3: Optimal virulence depends on the probability of establishing a new infection, illustrated here with c p 1:0 (A) and c p 0:05 (B).
As virulence increases, both symbiont transmission (b# c; dashed line) and symbiont mortality (solid line) increase. Optimal virulence, in-
dicated by the vertical gray lines, occurs where the symbiont per capita growth rate (b# c2m; dotted line) is maximized. A, When the prob-
ability of establishing a new infection is high (c p 1), selection on increased b is high and the resulting optimal virulence is positive (para-
sitism). B, When the probability of establishing a new infection is low (c p 0:05), selection on increased b is lower and the resulting
optimal virulence is low, in this case negative (mutualism). In A and B, ab p 2, am p 1, b0 p 0:3, and m0 p 0:1. Note that A and B are
not at ecological equilibrium, as defined by equation (3); hence, dI=Idt 1 0 when virulence is optimal.

ð5bÞ
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while different functions for c cause virulence to scale differ-
ently with p, evolved virulence should remain qualitatively
similar to those obtained from equations (4).

Estimating Parameters

The four parameters that govern the evolution of a species’
virulence under single infections (ab, b0, am, and m0) could
be estimated empirically by measuring the relationship be-
tween symbiont mortality (m) and rate of propagule pro-
duction (b) under single infections. Model parameters can
thus be estimated by measuring rates of mortality and prop-
agule production for single strain infections and fitting the
equation

bj p
ab

� ffiffiffiffiffi
mj

p
2m0

�

am

1 b0

for each symbiont genotype, j. Using b0 and m0 estimated
under single infections, p, ab, and am can be estimated by
infecting hosts pairwise with two symbiont genotypes, j and
k, measuring the birth and mortality rates for each genotype
(bjk, bkj, mjk, and mkj) and fitting the equation

ab

� ffiffiffiffiffiffi
mjk

p
2

ffiffiffiffiffiffi
mkj

p Þ p (am 2 p)(bjk 2 bkj)

(for derivation, see appendix).

Finding Solutions

The equations presented here yield solutions for any set of
parameters, given positive trade-off slopes and basal mortality
rate (ab 1 0, am 1 0, m0 1 0). For multiple infections by a sin-
gle symbiont species, the total shared costs of virulence are

p
I*

N
v*p

py2 (1=s)a2
bam 5

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
a4
ba2

m 2 2pa2
bamy1 p2(a2

b 2 4a2
mb0)

2
p

8pabam

,

ð6aÞ
where

y p (a2
b 1 12a2

mb0 2 8abamm0): ð6bÞ
Equation (6a) shows that while solutions can be defined
explicitly for any number of species, closed-form solutions
for more than one symbiont species are unwieldy. To effi-
ciently generate numerical solutions, a script was written
in Perl (available in the Dryad Digital Repository: http://
dx.doi.org/10.5061/dryad.dd414 [Nelson and May 2017]),
which finds equilibria for L species using processing time
on order L. We find numerical solutions by testing values
of shared costs

�
p=L

PL
j �vJIj=N

�
for equilibria using equa-

tions (2a) and (5a). First, a test value of p=L
PL

j �vJ Ij=N is
chosen. This test value of shared costs yields a calculated vx
for each species, according to equation (5a). Inserting the

calculated vx and p=L
PL

j �vJ Ij=N into equation (2a) yields a
calculated Ix=N for each species, as shown in equation (5b).
Finally, the calculated shared costs are compared with the test
value of shared costs and accepted as an equilibrium if within
1025 of each other. Stability of each equilibrium is then de-
termined by examining the sign of dIx=dt and ∂wx=∂v at
slightly higher and lower virulence and infection prevalence.
In a stable equilibrium, dIx=dt and ∂wx=∂v are both nega-
tive close to the equilibrium, while in an unstable equilib-
rium, dIx=dt and ∂wx=∂v are positive on one side of an un-
stable equilibrium and negative on the other. In cases where
the equilibrium falls outside of the constraints (b 1 0, I 1 0,
m 1 0), the symbiont will either become extinct or reach a
state of mutualistic nonequilibrium where m p 0, with vir-
ulence and infection frequency given by equations (5c) and
(5d). For all results below, ab p 4, am p 1, and m0 p 0:1.

Results and Discussion

Mutualism and Bistable Virulence
Levels under Multiple Infections

To determine how multiple infections per host affect the
evolution of virulence, we examine the effect of increasing
shared costs (p 1 0) and use values for basal reproduction
(b0 p 0:3) that yield a mutualism (negative virulence) un-
der single infections. Our results show that mutualism can
evolve and be stably maintained when shared costs are low
or moderate (fig. 4, solid line; p ! 1:8). We see a slight in-
crease in virulence (or decrease in mutualism) when p 1 0:2
because of the constraint that mortality rate (m) be non-
negative. As shared costs (and benefits) among mutualists in-
crease, each mutualist must invest slightly less to maintain
negligible mortality rates. Similar to the models developed
by Antia et al. (1994) andMosquera and Adler (1998), when
shared costs are sufficiently high (here, p 1 1:8), multiple in-
fections can lead to the evolution of increased virulence and
parasitism, or a tragedy of the commons (Hardin 1968;
Rankin and López-Sepulcre 2005). Notably, these results show
that the outcomes of multiple or coinfections depend on the
initial conditions and the identity of the symbionts, and thus
a tragedy of the commons is not a necessary outcome of mul-
tiple infections.
The results show that evolved virulence can be bistable

under multiple infections, with initially mutualistic popu-
lations maintaining mutualism and initially pathogenic popu-
lations evolving greater virulence. In our model, mutualists
maintain high infection prevalence because of low mortality
rates and thus reduce the probability of new infections es-
tablishing. In this state, pathogenic strains that depend on a
relatively high probability of establishing new infections, c,
to compensate for relatively short-lived infections may not
be able to invade a population dominated bymutualistic strains

ð6aÞ
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of the same species. Conversely, strong pathogens kill hosts
quickly, causing coinfecting mutualists to suffer decreased in-
fection duration. Because mutualists cannot reproduce as fast
as pathogens but suffer high mortality rates because of co-
infecting pathogens, mutualists are unable to invade a popula-
tion dominated by pathogens. The presence of unstable equi-
libria suggests that mutualistic but fragile communities could
evolve if populations are founded by symbionts with suffi-
ciently beneficial effects on the host.

Our finding of bistable virulence is remarkably similar to
the dynamics of the continuous snowdrift game, in which
actors have the option to contribute to a shared good. The
snowdrift game can result in bistability of communities dom-
inated by defectors (parasites) and cooperators (mutualists;
Doebeli et al. 2004). While models of public goods have
shown that bistability can arise with spatially structured
populations (Wakano et al. 2009), here we show that eco-
logical and evolutionary feedbacks can result in bistability
in the absence of spatial structure. In this analysis, we have
modeled the virulence trade-off as a simple quadratic func-
tion. Although more complex trade-off functions may affect
the outcomes of virulence evolution (Bolker et al. 2010), the
bistability between parasitism and mutualism under shared
costs seems to stem from the equilibrium conditions given
by equation (2). As such, our results may reflect a general
feature of models with ecological and evolution feedbacks

subject to similar equilibrium conditions and may be insen-
sitive to the particular shape of the trade-off.

Individual and Shared Costs Together Cause
Rampant Increases in Virulence

Results in figure 4 show virulence increasing at a deceler-
ating rate as shared costs increase, whereas previous stud-
ies have predicted that virulence will increase at an accel-
erating rate as shared costs increase (Frank 1996; Alizon
2008). The difference may lie in how shared costs affect
the costs of a strain’s virulence to itself (am) and the costs
to other strains within the host (p). In figure 4, the effect
of a symbiont’s virulence on itself remains constant, while
shared costs increase. In previous models, the costs of one
strain’s virulence to itself (am here, am in eq. [1] of Alizon
[2008], and zia in eq. [3] of Frank [1996]) decrease when
other strains coinfect the host and the shared costs to oth-
ers increase (p here, arm in eq. [1] of Alizon [2008], and zi
in eq. [3] of Frank [1996]). Thus, the effects of changing the
costs to the self are conflated with the effects of changing
the costs of virulence to coinfecting symbionts. An advan-
tage of our simple additive model is that we can change the
cost of a symbiont’s virulence to itself independently from
the cost of virulence to others. To model the effects of two
components of cost, we contrast the effect of changes in
the individual (am) and shared costs (p) of virulence on the
evolved symbiont mortality rate under multiple infections.
The costs of a symbiont’s virulence to itself and to oth-

ers play slightly different roles in the evolution of virulence
among mutualists (fig. 5A) compared with among parasites
(fig. 5B). Shared costs among strains of a potential mutual-
ist lead to lower symbiont mortality, reinforcing the evo-
lution of mutualism. Thus, virulence in a mutualist popu-
lation remains negative and m → 0 as the shared costs to
others increase (fig. 5A, dotted line). In contrast, increased
shared costs among pathogen strains lead to more rapidly
increasing symbiont mortality, selecting for a more viru-
lent pathogen population (fig. 5B, dotted line). These re-
sults show that the salient forces affecting the evolution of
virulence are different for mutualists and pathogens. Within
a pathogen population, evolved virulence is more strongly
affected by the degree to which costs are shared between
symbionts, while within a mutualist population, the indi-
vidual costs more strongly affect evolved virulence. For any
symbiont, when the cost of symbiont virulence to itself (am)
decreases as the cost to others (p) increases (fig. 5, solid
line), total mortality increases hyperbolically, resulting in
runaway virulence and eventual extinction of the symbiont
population. Thus, for runaway virulence to evolve, increas-
ing shared costs must be coupled with decreasing individual
costs and help explain why runaway virulence is rarely ob-
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Figure 4: Evolved virulence for a potential mutualist under multiple
infections. To evaluate the effects of multiple infections on the evo-
lution of mutualism, the basal reproduction parameter is set to values
under which mutualism evolves with single infections (here, b0 p 0:3).
Outcomes depend on the initial levels of virulence and p, the level of
shared costs of virulence. Solid lines show stable equilibria, and the
dashed line indicates unstable equilibria. Under conditions for which
an unstable equilibrium exists, a population starting at an initial viru-
lence level greater than that for the unstable equilibrium will evolve to
a stable equilibrium of greater virulence (parasitism). In contrast, a pop-
ulation initially at a lower virulence than that for the unstable equilib-
rium will evolve to stable equilibria of negative virulence (mutualism).
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served, despite the fact that most hosts harbor multiple sym-
bionts (Rigaud et al. 2010).

Coevolution Can Lead to More Benign
Symbiotic Communities

In the complex microbiomes of most eukaryotic hosts, symbi-
onts share their hosts with other symbionts that may have
very different relationships with the host (Thrall et al. 2007;
Afkhami et al. 2014). Here we investigated how coevolu-
tion between a potential mutualist and an obligate patho-
gen interacting within a eukaryotic host affects the evolu-
tion of virulence. Our model improves on previous efforts to
study the evolution of symbiotic relationships involving mul-
tiple species (Bronstein et al. 2003;Doebeli et al. 2004) by using
continuous quantitative variation for those shared costs.

To investigate the effect of shared costs between symbi-
ont species, we contrast evolved virulence when the costs of
virulence are shared both within and between a pathogen and
a potential mutualist (coevolution; fig. 6A) to evolved viru-
lence when costs are shared only within each species (evolv-
ing independently; fig. 6B). We find that when shared costs
are relatively low (p ! 1:5), coevolution between a mutualist
and a parasite leads to the evolution of lower levels of viru-
lence for both symbionts and therefore lower host and sym-
biont mortality. Here the mutualist becomes steadily more
beneficial, and because this mitigates some of the patho-
gen’s negative effects (fig. 6A, solid black line), selection for
virulence in the pathogen is reduced, leading to a commensal
symbiotic communitywith zeronet virulence (solid black line

along the X-axis for p ! 1:5 in fig. 6C). In contrast, when
evolving separately (fig. 6B), virulence in the mutualists re-
mains relatively flat as shared costs increase, leading to an
overall more pathogenic symbiotic community. Thus, when
shared costs are low enough to support mutualism, coevo-
lution leads to a commensal symbiotic community that is rel-
atively robust over a range of shared costs (0 ! p ! 1:5). As
shared costs increase, we see a discontinuity in mean viru-
lence—both when symbionts are coevolving and when evolved
separately—corresponding to the emergence of a pathogenic
equilibrium for the potential mutualist and the loss of mu-
tualism (as shown in fig. 4). Perhaps counterintuitively, the
loss of mutualism occurs at lower shared costs with coevolu-
tion (at p ≈ 1:5) than without coevolution (at p ≈ 2:5; fig. 6C).
Here the erstwhile mutualist assumes a pathogenic mode
that increases the pathogen’s mortality rate, leading to in-
creased overall virulence with coevolution than without. Note
that coevolution between a pathogen and mutualist (fig. 6A)
shows bistability, similar to a mutualist evolving alone (fig. 4);
however, that bistability is present only over a relatively nar-
row range of shared costs (1:5 ! p ! 2:8). As shared costs
continue to increase (p 1 2:5), the trajectories of mean vir-
ulence with and without coevolution converge because para-
sites are competing. These results show that a coevolutionary
process can both stabilize commensal symbiotic communi-
ties when shared costs are low and destabilize mutualisms
when shared costs are large.
That mutualistic symbionts may lead to decreased patho-

gen virulence suggests a testable empirical question: if mu-
tualistic symbionts are removed from a population, do par-
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asitic symbionts become more virulent? The results also
suggest that mechanisms lowering shared costs—such as
host sanctions or mutualist defense against pathogens—are
likely important in the maintenance of commensal commu-
nities and to limiting the evolution of runaway virulence.

Future Directions

The model is flexible enough to incorporate additional spe-
cies interactions and more complex systems of microbiomes
into the additive framework. For example, the model could
be extended to include host evolution, allowing examination
ofmultihost symbionts (Woolhouse 2001; Gandon 2004) and
the evolution of host resistance (Roy and Kirchner 2000;
Dybdahl and Storfer 2003; Restif and Koella 2004) or tol-
erance (Inglese and Paul 2006). Additionally, our model
includes only a single symbiont trait—virulence—and the
indirect interaction of symbionts through the effects on their
shared host. In reality, symbionts engage in a multifaceted
array of direct and indirect interactions, and the outcomes
of interactions may depend on ecological context and host
quality (Bergstrom et al. 1999; Rooney and Klein 2002; Bron-
stein et al. 2003; Inglis et al. 2009; Jones et al. 2009; Choisy
and de Roode 2010; Dyszel et al. 2010; Rodriguez Estrada
et al. 2012).
Our model is intended primarily as a proof of principle

(Servedio et al. 2014) to show that coinfection of differing
symbionts may lead to evolution of lower virulence in a path-
ogen. In doing so, we illuminate parameters important to
empirical systems and outline methods by which these pa-
rameters might be estimated. Our model deals with both
evolutionary and ecological change; therefore, empirically test-
ing these predictions would require the use of model organ-
isms that are short lived and easy to manipulate (Jessup
et al. 2004). Ebert and Mangin (1997) utilized Daphnia magna
to test the effects of increased host mortality and, indirectly,
shared costs on the evolution of virulence of the micro-
sporidian parasiteGlugoides intestinalis. ThenematodeCaenor-
habditis elegans also provides a tractable system (Kurz and
Ewbank 2000), with host and parasite generation time short
enough to be amenable to studying virulence evolution. Mor-
ran et al. (2011) utilized C. elegans and the bacterial pathogen
Serratia marcescens to study the host-pathogen coevolution
of virulence. The greatest challenge to testing the predic-
tions of this model regarding coevolution between symbi-
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onts is the dearth of model systems with multiple symbionts
harbored in a common host. Thus, this model illustrates the
need for further understanding and collection of model organ-
isms’ microbiota in the wild.

Conclusions

The results of our model show that the manner in which
coinfecting symbionts interact and the species composi-
tion of symbiont communities within hosts are vital to ex-
plaining the diversity of symbiont interactions with their hosts.
The results suggest that infection by multiple symbionts
does not necessarily lead to the evolution of increased viru-
lence and parasitism and that mutualism may be maintained
if the shared costs of virulence among symbionts are limited.
Moreover, because shared costs of virulence entail sharing
the benefits of mutualism as well as the costs of parasitism,
decreases in host mortality due to mutualists also benefit
coinfecting pathogens. Thus, while coinfection by different
pathogens leads to evolution of more damaging parasites,
coinfection by pathogens and mutualists can result in lower
virulence. Further, our results point toward a novel per-
spective on the many apparently commensal symbionts that
make up the microbiome; rather than viewing the commen-
sal state as a transition between the extremes of parasitism
andmutualism, commensals may well be a stable state emerg-
ing from many relatively weak interactions among coinfect-
ing microbes. Together, our results show that mutualisms
may persist in the presence of multiple infections and that
a diverse community of symbionts can temper rather than
exacerbate the evolution of virulence.
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APPENDIX

Deriving Equations For Parameter Estimation

For a genotype j singly infecting a host, the propagule pro-
duction and mortality rates are given by

mj p (amvj 1m0)
2, ðA1aÞ

bj p abvj 1 b0: ðA1bÞ

Solving each equation for virulence gives

ab(bj 2 b0) p vj p
1
am

� ffiffiffiffiffi
mj

p
2m0

�
, ðA2aÞ

which reduces to

ffiffiffiffiffi
mj

p
p

am

ab

(bj 2 b0)1m0: ðA2bÞ

Thus, if one can measure symbiont propagule and mortal-
ity rates for at least three symbiont genotypes with different
levels of virulence, one can estimate b0, m0, and the ratio of
am and ab. To estimate the shared cost of virulence p and
am independently from ab, one must pairwise infect hosts
withtwosymbiontgenotypes, jandk.Assuminghostsaresuc-
cessfully infected by each symbiont (Ij=N p Ik=N p 1 for
pairwise infected hosts), propagule production and mortal-
ity rates under dual infection are

mjk p (amvj 1 p�vk 1m0)
2, ðA3aÞ

bjk p abvj 1 b0, ðA3bÞ

mkj p (amvk 1 p�vJ 1m0)
2, ðA3cÞ

bkj p abvk 1 b0: ðA3dÞ

Solving for virulence of each strain and reducing, as in equa-
tions (A2), yields

ffiffiffiffiffiffi
mjk

p
p

am

ab

(bjk 2 b0)1m0 1 pvk, ðA4aÞ

ffiffiffiffiffiffi
mkj

p
p

am

ab

(bkj 2 b0)1m0 1 pvj: ðA4bÞ

Next, we use the relationship between propagule produc-
tion rate and virulence in equations (A3b) and (A3d) to re-
move strain virulence vj and vk:

ffiffiffiffiffiffi
mkj

p
p

am

ab

(bkj 2 b0)1m0 1 p
1
ab

(bjk 2 b0), ðA5aÞ

ffiffiffiffiffiffi
mjk

p
p

am

ab

(bjk 2 b0)1m0 1 p
1
ab

(bkj 2 b0): ðA5bÞ

Finally, subtracting equation (A5a) from equation (A5b)
yields

ab(
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
mjk

p
2

ffiffiffiffiffiffi
mkj

p
) p (am 2 p)(bjk 2 bkj), ðA6Þ

which can be used to estimate the final three parameters, ab,
am, and p.
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